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New readers:
Dave Crotteau (65) - slapshot@wctc.net

Kent, here is something for next week.
 
We have a fund raiser here on the lake called the Harbor Hop. The Chamber of Commerce sponsors it
and different civic organizations (in our case Rotary) have the opportunity to make money
"dealing".........There are about 35 bars and restaurants on the lake that pay to enter and then the
participants pay $10.00 to draw 7 cards......one at each place of business reached by water. We have a
very popular bar close to us and so we were stationed there for 8 hours! YIKES.  A very nice group of 30
somethings came in about 4:30 and drew their cards and sat down for a drink....pretty soon they were
asking me if I wanted to come over and shoot the minnow with them. This bar is known around the lake
for the fact that you can buy a shot of liquor (or Coke) and a minnow and swallow or "shoot" the minnow
with the shot. So I said, "I think I will".........Ron was surprised cause usually only the tourists and the
weekenders do that, but after sitting there all day, I guess I was bored. So I ordered up a shot of Cuervo
Gold and picked up that little sucker by the tail and put him in the back of my throat and shot the tequila.
(much to their and my amazement). They left and about 15 minutes later came back into the bar with a T-
shirt that says, "I shot the minnow at Big Dick's" for me. They thought it was way cool and wanted me to
have the t-shirt. The pictures were taken and here they are!
 
Hope everyone gets a good laugh!.........ah, the things we do.
 
Susan (Rice) Hammel (65) rohammel@usmo.com
 

 

 
 
 

Don Rehman (65) zakons@comcast.net sends this:
 
Keep this list handy for future use.  An article in Money Magazine--Save on Drugs
 
www.Pillbot.com    online pharmacy that charges 25% less than local pharmacies
 
www.BenefitsCheckup.org  Lists discount or pharmacy assistance programs run by more than 30 states. 
Not all have income limits.  Click on www.BenefitsCheckupRX
 
www.togetherRX.com  Discount card. backed by seven drug companies, provides discounts for Medicare
recipients with no drug coverage.
 
WWW.Pfizersharecard.com   offers Medicare recipients with no drug coverage 30 days of Pfizer drugs for
$15 with its Pfizer for Living Share Card
 
www.Ehealthinsurance.com  allows you to compare quotes from licensed insurers.
 
www.naic.org/state-contacts/sid-websites.htm  For links to all state insurance commission websites.

Chuck Hinners' "final" putter - https://www.pushindaisies.com/candypress/scripts/prodView.asp?
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